
INTERNAL STATEMENT ON THE HISTORY OF THE RCLB 

After the 20th April Conference, the amended document was taken 

under consideration by the Central Committee and again subject to 

some revision as seen in the document dated 19.5.80. The CC invited 

other amendments for discussion at the forthcoming Unity Congress 

:the 'Collected Amendments on the History of the RCLB' were then 

circulated (document dated 3.6.80) for wider discussion. 



t INTERNAL STATEMENT ON THE HISTORY OF THE RCLB 

At its recent meeting the CC amended the draft history of the RCLB and 
approved it for submission to the Unity Conference on~st May in its amended 
fonn. · ' ·; 

We regret that it is beyond our cadre 'resouces to retype the whole of the 
history before the conference, and therefore ·· we must ask comrades ·to bring with 
them both the draft and the following amendments passed by t .he CC, . whi~~ together 
fonn the text in front of the Unity Conference. · , . ·. , : -

The history was disc4ssed at the RCL conference on 20th April and the general 
outlines were supported by a v~ry substantial majority • . Time can be . taken at the 
Unity Conference ·only to vote r ·-.ther than discuss ariy .major ' .amendinent ::of prin
iple that comrades still wish to move. At most \t .will prql;>ably .b~ possible to 
speak for only ,. a couple of minutes to anc amendment and j)erhaps have a contlt'ibu
tion against of a similar length and theri mave :to a ··vote;· i'1 That said, provided 
tlte ' amendment is an important matter of.,principle, we urge comrades to put it. 

Advance ·noti.ce of amendments woul<} . be. ~lpful. : At the ~'lat~st comrades should 
hand them · into the chair· ini writing at . ,t:h«il, - l'lleet~ng. , .-, · : · . 

The final text of the hist~,ry . s~tement will be typed up and circulated to 
comrades after the Unity Conference~. : · r . · . · r.·r · 

List of Amendments Incorporated · int~ the Text By The c·c: ' 

(Note paragraphs are numbered from the first~ paragraph on each page.) 
• I' ,:•,' • j • 

Pl paraS: Replace second sentence with, "After a long stru~gle over some questions 
of pOlitical line the J.C.C. agreed a document called 'Origins and· Perspectives 
of the Marx.ist-Leninist Movement in Britain' ', and renamed 'itself the . •.communist 
Federation of Britain Marxist-:teninist • in September 1969. "· 

P2 line 4: Change "dogmatism" to "left idealism, dogmat,ism, and sectarianism,". 

P2 : Replace the · second paragraph with, "The C.U.A. was formed following the 
resignation of members of the London and Grimsby btanche·s of the c.F .B. in 1971 
after two members of the London branch were suspended. The .. suspensions were 
effectively an expulsion and they followed a long pci!'riod Of struggle over questions 
of line, ideology and organization. The comra:des'who were suspended and those 
who resigned later, fonned the Cormnunist Unity Otganlzation • .. The c. u. o. later 
became ,~ge Communist Unity Association Marxist-Leninist after unity with the 
Marxist-Leninist Work~rs• Association." · · ~ 

P2 s Add to para 3, "The C. U.A. made an excellent contribution to the theoretical and, 
political struggle to rebuild the party through its weekly bulletin, "Workers• I 

Unity" and through its theoretical publications, "pt;\/tl't.14lta..tf..t 1 '"''e.Yica.hswo. 'I tk 
"S.t'w\.l~s'e. ~a. ~~H~_.~ ~~~J 
P2 para 6 • · Af,ter the fourth sentence insert, "In September 1978 "Class Struggle" 
was increased to a fortnightly publication, developing the quantity and scope of 
the R.C.L.'s propaganda and agitation, and the paper's ability to act as a collect
ive organizer, as well as improving its topicality." 

P3 para 1 11.ne3: Change "having· only weak links with mass work" to "the R.C.L.'s 
mass work was weak". 

P3 para2 line3: Change "In particular" to "Among other errors". 

P3 : Add to the end of para2, "At the time of the founding crf the Revolutionary 
Communist League the wrong tendencies in its ideological outlook and in its orien
tation in mass work were primarily those of an ultra~left character, although 
errors in political line and practice of both right and left opportunism existed." 

.?3 para3 : Add to the end, "and in underplaying the national liberation struggles 
within third world countries.". 

P3: After para 3 insert new para, "Also in hindsight a negative aspect of the 
increased publication of Class Struggle: to a fortnightly was that adequate con
ditions were not laid or planned to establish it on a sound basis. Decisions 
were made too quickly and consideration was not given to the all-round development 
of units producing it." 
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P4 : ¥d .to .the end of,<the para carried over 'from the previous p~ge, "Some impor
tant quesUon~ of line .~d the role of the leading ··committees iri ., the two-line 
struggle still need ·to be sWIIDed up," · 

.. ' I J . 

P4 para 2 'line· ·s: after ·~_leadership" insert, . "and particularly . to continuing errots 
of idea-lism in the lea'de'rship .of the campaign, 11 

. • 

PS line 2: Cha~ge ''leS?th~; RCL .being founded without any' deep. links with mass wor!:' ' 
to, "had continued. ~to. rest.rict the· scope arid. depth of: the mass' w9rk of the RCL. " . . -·· . .. :. ·· . 

PS para· 3 line· 61 dele_t~ ' ·•·mlich"~ 

PS para, 3 penul~imat~)~n~, change "g~ven" to '.'.~gun·~ ~o Bive". 

PS para · 4 : Change ·the· ''first: clause .of. the second sentence to "We reaffirm the ir:
portance of giving . spee~al ~ctive : support to those st~gglittg against British imir
erialism and its agents ' ln southeth ~frica, Ire:Ian<\ and elsewhere," 

.-· . r ·. •· 

PS : Insert new para after ·para 4i lUChanges in ··CS have ~oved the . RCL away from a 
dogmatic and left sectarian stand where ·all articles in CS were seen as officiP; 
statements on behalf of the Central Committee." · 

PS para 5 :. afterwards insert two new paras as follotits:.~:. 
. . . "The . question . of wo~n Is emancipation has been neglected. ·. The incorrect ove:r
concentratiot~:.,.on industrial work negated the importan~e of wo~n· ;s struggles otb~r 
than at thl?t>tac;:e, and putting· this right has · no~en·an aspect . of the rectificClt j on 
campaign.· It · is vit:al to strengthen both the line and our practice on this isst:-c · 

"The . rectit'ication campaign has also not yet . solv"ed the problem of study througt'
out the organization. The : Central·'Committee · should . pay attention to study of the0ry , 
history and concrete conditioqs on the basis of . integrating theory with practic~ at 

;all levels :Of ·the RCL." · · . · · 
• • ~ • J ' • 

PS para 6 line 1: ·change ''questions wilii• to "other questions will also". 
. ! 

PS. para 6 liru:~2s .: dele~e "very"•· 

P6 lin~ 12: 'delete · "nuch earliera. - . t ..... 

P6 line 16 1 . After ~ "stagen insert "particularly the failure to so lye the problems of 
.. study thratighout the organization." · ..... 
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To all ·members of the RCLB 

· COLIECTE])'·1AMENDMENI'S ON TJm., HIS.TORY CF THE RCLB 
Submitted to the UnitY :.Q~f#erence OJ.l. 31st May and circulated for 

wider dl-sc.ussion. · : . ~; · 

Please refer to the "Draft :Internal Statem~nt on the History of the RCLB''of 
8.4.80 as amend~cf by the' CC in·' the document "Internal .Statement on the History 

' 

_of the RCLB" o:(l9.5,BO. ·._; Page · · references will be to the first <?f .)l'l~se, 
· · Please will .:You attach ·to· thtsr present document the amendment .. : fo the history 

from a, ~~s; ~~Ijl;r~de (~~) ;"1hich was circulated before the confe:re'nce, to economise 
on tYm11S·· That 'amendlnent was to the beginning of the history. 

Amen.dments hailded·. ii{·a£ the start of the conference 1-
. . '.d 

a) Page 1 para 2 Insert before the last sentence, "Individuals . and branches split 
from the CPGB .:fa:rming an anti-revisionist movement. This movement saw the need 
to ·rebuild a geriti'fne Marxist_.I.eninist Communist Party." (SB) .· .. , .. 

b) Pa~e 1 2ara 3 line 3 before "anarchistic" insert "sectarian and". (SB) 
. J[t~·.l 

c) Pa~e 2 ~ra 1 line 5 delete ''first" and · insert "exclusive••. (SB}· 
h. 

d) Page 2 2ara 1 Add to the ero;·· "In May 1977, the CFB issued a call to the 
Marxist-Leninist movement to wage · a struggle a$ainst small group mentality in 
order to unite to reform a revolutionary Communist Party," (SB) 

e) Page 2 para 3 After the amendment added by the CC (the fourth in the document 
dated 19,5,80) add, ", particularly 'Imperialism and the Struggle for a Revolution
ary Party'." (RT) 

·' 

f) . Page 2 para 5 line 9 delete 11decisive". (SB) 

g) Page 2 para 6 line 2 delete "in a systermtic way". (S B) 

h) Page 2 par<i.' 6 line 6 delete, "showe,g the high level of unity an;! , dedication of 
comrades." Insert, "educated1 workers arxi intellectuals to fight ag~st British 
imperialist e~ploitation of the third world and to materially support the national 
lib~1ration st~ggles against imperialism... (S B) 

i) P~g~ 2 · Pa~.a 6 line 6 after "showed the high level of unity. and dedicati.on of 
comr~cies" i,nsert:, "and had an dverall positive effect of strengthening the organ
izati?.,n':.~4e'olog~cally and politically on the importance arxi ~1>.9cial ~e~ponsi~i:,ity 
of communists '''in 'Britain, an imperialist oppressor nation, .. t~i~ up: the struggle 

' .' '·"~ ·.• ·'! ' .. . . .... ... . ' ·· .• ' ' ') 

to give : .c~~rect_ : as·sistance and aid to workers afld oppresse~ ipeop~es. . struggline~:: 
against our 'dwn' bourgeoisie for freedom and self-detemiaa!+iori • . ~spite . the . 
rmny sho~t~pm~n-&~ of the campaign of which the poorl¥ : 'f1,:'i ~t~ri 1leati~~~ Jr~m ~·~ 
centre and the~'CL's failure to form a broad front lll.~h . o_~~.r orgal!llza~.~ots,$eeing 
a need for a campaign in particular· support of ZA.NU, are very important~ the 
campaign, to~ the above reason should be judged as overall positive," (Wp). · 

~ Page : i ' Para 1 insert at end of i>ara, "The CFB campaign against the five · errors 
d led to .a dialectical swing into opposite errors. Errors of liberalism were 

now count~#>q~ed. by errors of ~~~tism,. ultra:-democracy by ove.r-c_entrllli~. ~nd. 
lack of leadership by colllllalldi·sm. The d1alect1cal development · q£;-()tPe1: e-rroi:a 
is more difficult to define but can be seen in the general emerg~oe · o( 'i<kiitsm, 
dogmatism and over-centralism, Idealism was present from the time of fhe Third 
Conference, and was consistently a major error." (former +ay-~t Cell, Liv.) 

• ~ ' . ""1 •. • .~ • 

k) Page 3 2a't'a 2 replace whole para with, "The League was - corr~i~ -~~~-;-={ 
system of democratic centralisl'!l. In doing this it ~ailed to undei;$t:ipld ' tN:i·· 'J!l9an
ing of this conununist method or organization, arxi therefore was unat:>le to'. further 
develop it beyooo a mechanical model. Democratic centralism was ~el:-fe'~raiised 
from its inception. ·· · · -. · 
The centre monopolised the elucidation of political line and did not democratically 
educate cadres, This commandist style led to the passivity of the rank and' file 
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and hence an employee ~nt~~i~Y,•;·;· ferf:~ct~pni.$W .J~il,~d to .develop the tool of 
criticism and self-critici.snrantf~ericMa~~ttSM-i· · Stl:ucturally, the relations 
between the various levels were handled in a mechanical fashion that prevented 
democracy. An example of this ls the practice of the se speaking with a united 
face at cc meetings and the 'cell · structure being initiated in a way that was in
appropriate to our size arid .'-t~ our areas of ·work. Secondary features were a weak
ness iri ·understanding the rel~tion- between theory and practice, perfectionism which 
led to ~the rank · and file lincritieally·accepting leadership and a failure of the 
leadership to atouse the in1tiative·'of the rank and· file cadres.: bvercentralism 
encoutaged .ther tise 'o£ ·a style of ·leadership represented by NR which had careerist 
errors • . l~ s~ch an atmospbe·r~, these feature's grew u'i1ab'ated ·and stif-led democracy 
even further. Leadership thus became dogmatically idealist in style, an error that 

· ·i w~~ emuiated thtougbout the ·LeagUe.'' (ex-LOC) • · · . 
• .! • . :" • . ·' --

1) l?age 3 para . 3 After the CC anemment add, 
short-sighted and rushed." (SB, !Dndon) 

:. . . . . . ':' 

n0n balance the decision was ptemature, 

m) l?age 3 para 4 Replace first two sente~ces with, "These contradiction emrged most 
sharply in the course · of the two-line struggle which took plac.e at .the centre and 
which was abruptly ended when a faction was formed in December 1978. This faction 
consisted of N. Redfern, who had led the organization for the :f_irst half of 1978 
rut by this time was ·suspended from his position as -se·cretary ;of the RCLB, P.Dixon, 
a l?C member, and Pat Redfern, a rank and file member ·of the RCLB. The result of 
Redfern's leadership of the first half of 1978 was to disrupt the work of the CC 
ani l?C for nuch of that year.·~ (WyD) · 

n) Page 3 para 5 1st sentence replace "the faction" with "Redfern''J third sentence 
delete ntlle leading figure". (WyD) 

-· . 
o) Page 3 para 5 Last sentence delete '"without proPE:r consideration" and insert, 
''and policies". (SB) · 

p) l?age 4 para 2 Replace whole of par~ with, "Subsequently, .tOO. .. le~gue undertook 
a rectification stage .. which tackled a number of important question~ but a year after 
rectification was initiated there remain ·outstanding problems which need to be · 
looked at and resolved in the united qrganization. These outstanding problems 
stern from the fact that ideological questions were largely divorced from political 

. questions' the nature of ideological ·problems were not defined and t _he _,c.en.tre 
changed the orientation of the campaiijn• While it was correct to target the anti

': : ·· league faction following the split it was incorrect to target them throughout the 
, , •. : · ca~aign and important errors at the centre have not been tackled. The centre did 

:,:·riot sum up the campaign as an ongoing process, resulting in the divorce of the centre 
~:from the rank and file which became obvious at the April Conference whidh was to 

'-~ · have concluded the rectification stage's second part. ·. ·· · 
.. · · .,,:'i'oo-:campaign's objectives were 1. to strengthen democratic centralism' by repud

iating ·splitdsm and facdonalism; 2. strengthen ideologi:cal iarxl political line by 
rePudiating left opportunism am corr~cting righ.t opportunist · errors ciro 3. to 
strengthen the style of work Of the RCLB by integrating theory with practice, pract
icirig the mass line, and by improving criticism and self-cri~i~is~• ." _ (ex-LOC) 

•. ,f . . 

: q:). Page 4 para 2 1st sentence delete "aimed at rejecting not only the incorrect 
." lines as-sodlated with the faction" ·aro insert "aimed at target~ing the ultra-left 

1 idealism of the faction''. (WyD) 

L") l?aee 4 para 2 Follow para 2 as amended by amendment p) above, by subtltle, "Demo
ratic- centralism" and then insert Page 4 para 9. Then add to the em of this, "T"Fiese 
measures still need to be pUt into ,practice. This is illustrated. PY. the fact that 
the SC intervened in ·a !Dndon Distri'ct meeti-ng and the fact that the April Conference 

,:! -' · .and the Unity Conference were organized in such a manner to · prevent full democratic 
.,.,-;·, disrussion•of problems." Then follow this by. Page 4 para ;4_. (ex-LOC) 

: · ' S) Page '4 para 3 Delete (U<) 
• ~ .~ • f ... i :. : ~ . l 
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t) Page 4 para 5 Delete (LK) 

u) Page 4 p.ra 6 Insert at the beginning a subheading, "IDEOLOGICAL AND POUTICAL 
UNE". After para 6, continue with para· 5 para 3 and fOllowing that, Page 4 para 
S';"""bUt add to the end of this last para, "But discussion of these ammdments should 
have been brought forward and not separated from ideological questions, and the 
<2ntral (bnnnittee should have educated the rank am file of their importance." (LOC) 

v) Page 4 para 6 After the amendments in u) above, follow with a new para, 
"A full assessment of the Zimbabwe campaign has been delayed. Initial assessments 

of the campaign by central bodies have not sought out rank and file opinion. However, 
we reaffirm the importance of giving special active support to tho.se struggling 

~ against Ddtish -i.rape'&iali$m and . its. agents in southern Africa"", fteland' and elsewhere. 
At tl'E sa~re time, future work of this type should be appro-priately integrated into 
the areas of mass work of the organization in accordance with our resources and 
follow the mass line better in the way it is presented and organized," (ex-LOC) 

w) Coninue with RD's amendment on the.question of womens's emancipation (see the 
first part of the amendment approved by the CC to PS para 5 in the document of 
19,5, 80, ). Then insert a new para, "A summing up of the two-line struggle with the 
ant;i-I.eague faction has yet to be made," Then continue with a new para, "The League 
needs to undertake a thorough appraisal of its political line based upon a deeper 
U!lde~standing of the theorY of the three worlq~." (ex-LOC) 

•• • ' ' r ·~ I: ~ '}, I 

x)' Page- 4 para 7 Delete (l.K) 

y) Page 4 para 8 Delete (LK) 

z) Page 4 para 8 Ine~rt at top, sub~ading, .. STYLE CF WORK", At en:l of para add, 
"It was certainly correct to target the anti-League faction after the · split, but it 
was incorrect to target them throughout the rectification. This has deflected 
criticism from the central bodies of. the RC"LD and self-criticism from the centre 
have been half-hearted. The Central Committee has approved a major lead stressing 
the importance of the mass line as a crucial style of work and rejecting ultra-left 
criticisms of this fundamental principle. Confusion persisted at rank and file level 
and further education must clarify it." (ex-LOC) 

N:>te further amendments are numbered from 1) 
1) Continue with Page 4 para 10 as amended by CC, then Page 5 para 1, then Page 5 
para 2, then Page 5 para s. (ex-LOC) 

2) Continue with subhead "THEORY AND PRACTICE" am insert the CC a~rendment on 
study (second part of amendment to PS para 5 in document of 19,5,80) (ex-LOC) 

3, Conclude with, 
"SUMMARY'' 

Pos1tively the rectification has appraised aspects of ideological and political 
line, democratic centralism and style of work and led to a greater degree of demo
c-r;acy in the .orgaJlization • . Ne~tively, it has tended to divorce ideological from 
political questions and has )eft a number of areas untouched. 

Despite the shortcomings of the rectification stage it must be said that the 
organization and its leadership are inexperienced with a relatively weak grasp of 
Marxism, Our attitude must be to fully resolve the outstanding problems in order 
to unite the organization at every level, wild a more effective and responsible 
leadership with an open ani democratic style of work, a rank and file that is able 
to exercise comradely supervision over it and able to apply Marxism to the concrete 
conditions of the class struggle in Dritain, and to build an organization ·which 
can sink deep roots in the working class." (ex-LOC) 

4, Page 5 para 2 Delete (LK) 

5, ?age 5 para 4 Replace line 1 with, "A full reassessment of the important 
Zimbabwe campaign has been delayed by a weakness •• •"• Degin second sentence with, 
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"However, ••• " am delete, ''while not falling" •• Oelete last line and insert, "should 
be appropriately integrated into the areas of mass W9rk of the organization in 
accordance with out resources and follow the mass line better in the way it is pres
~nted and organized." (SD) 
·! :··;c.; . f. • J. . 

'6~ · Pal# 5 para 4 Insert ~t --the e.nd ____ of the ,_first sentence, "The re-assessment of the 
important Zimbabwe (campaign) has led to a serious error to the !'~~ht •" (PP) 

., .. 

,-l.-


